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The NDSU Grain Drying and
Storage
website
(http://www.ag.ndsu.edu/graindr
ying) has a link to a fan selection
program. With the program, you
can determine the fan size
needed to obtain the desired airflow or the airflow provided by
an existing fan.
Hellevang also recommends
high-temperature drying if the
wheat moisture content exceeds
17 percent. However, use caution because high temperatures
affect the chemical structure and
milling quality of the grain.
A common practice of some
millers is to test a sample of the
grain for milling properties before purchasing. High temperatures can damage baking quality
severely even though the grain
kernels appear undamaged.
Allowable dryer temperatures
will vary with dryer type and design. However, a general recommended maximum drying air
temperature for milling wheat in
a cross-flow dryer where some of
the wheat approaches the drying
air temperature is 150 degrees
for 16 percent moisture content
and 130 degrees for 20 percent
moisture content wheat.
Frequently, a plenum air temperature about 30 degrees
warmer is used in dryers
where the kernel temperature remains below plenum temperature and the wheat kernel is not
damaged. Also, drying wheat
will be slower than corn drying
due to the reduced air temperature and airflow rate.
— NDSU Agriculture
Communication

By Jessie Veeder

Forum News Service
Last night, I
did that thing
where you have
30 minutes between work and
day care pickup
to power shop
the grocery store
Veeder
and restock the
essentials while
planning a week's worth of meals
in your head because the list you
have on hand only says "eggs and
milk," but the list in your head
screams, "You're all going to be living off of Daddy's secret stash of
ramen noodles if I put this grocery
shopping trip on the back burner
one more day…"
So yeah, I did that thing where
I hang out between the canned
beans and the pickles and text my
husband about the level of our
flour supply and he texts back that
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Country living and grocery store fails

News

I should pick up some whiskey.
And then I check the time and
power walk through the cereal
and freezer sections, throwing in
a couple pizzas for good measure
on my way to the checkout with a
cart so full I have to hold the big
family-sized box of frozen lasagna
under one arm like a spectacle of
the failed ranch wife and mother
I've become.
And even though I had to take
out a second mortgage on the
house to pay the bill, I somehow
managed to forget the most urgent
of my husband's requests: dog
food and whiskey. But I'm proud
to say, when it came to toilet paper
and ranch dressing, my Midwestern country living instincts didn't
let me down, because, well, girlfriend don't want to be stranded…
But I think those instincts are
also to blame for the reason I
brought home my fourth box of
Minute Rice for the pantry shelves

that currently house 17 jars of
mayo, bags and bags of dry beans
we've never ever cooked with in
our entire lives, a bigger noodle selection than the Olive Garden and
enough oatmeal to feed a branding
crew if we were facing down the
apocalypse.
Oh, and because I'm always inspired by the beautiful produce
aisle and my snug-fitting jeans, I
decided I'm going to start eating
healthier, once and for all. So I
bought a giant container of mixed
greens for all of the salads in my
future… Mind you, that was before the aforementioned panicked,
time-crunched walk through the
freezer section for last-minute
chicken nuggets, but I digress.
Because after I got all of my
wares and two toddlers into the
house in a record-breaking (and
arm-breaking, and back-breaking)
two trips, I realized I must have
had that same salad conversation

any degree of commitment. After
every mass slaughter, policymakers are outraged about gun violence and promise to find the
silver bullet that will end the problem tomorrow morning.
The outrage soon melts away
and remains latent until the next
group of school children are cut
down with an assault weapon designed for that purpose. Assault
weapons are okay but kids should
not be in schools.
Our silver bullet at the present
time is a “red flag” law that will
permit law enforcement to ask a

judge whether or not it would be
okay to take guns away from
someone they suspect may do self
or others harm. Seventeen states

7

with myself last time I was at the
grocery store when I discovered
the same exact container of mixed
greens sitting untouched in my
produce drawer.
So I did what every goal-oriented and focused career woman,
wife and mother of two would do
when faced with that moment of
clarity - I poured us all big bowls
of Peanut Butter Crunch for supper, called my sister to see if she
could use some fresh lettuce and
called it a day.
Because there's always tomorrow, and tomorrow we're having
salad… and dry beans... and
Minute Rice…

Jessie Veeder is a musician and
writer living with her husband
and daughters on a ranch near
Watford City, N.D. She blogs at
https://veederranch.com. Readers
can
reach
her
at
jessieveeder@gmail.com.

Prices keep rising, but lives are still cheap

Columnist
There is little
doubt that we
are seeing a universal rise in
prices. Nevertheless, lives are getting cheaper as
society continues to tolerate
Omdahl
deadly public
policy, usually in exchange for
money and power.
For several years, we have
failed to attack gun deaths with

“Generally speaking,
human life is too
important to be
treated so cheaply.”

have passed “red flag” laws with
success determined by time, resources and commitment of local
law enforcement.
Because they are difficult to ad-

minister, the ‘red flag” laws get a
mixed review. They are not the
silver bullets some hoped but they
are going to save a few lives. But a
few lives are cheap.
The last session of the North
Dakota Legislature considered a
bipartisan “red flag” law but it was
killed in the House of Representatives by a vote of 76-17. The word
“considered” is ill-used. With that
kind of vote, it didn’t even enter
most legislators’ minds. Life is so
cheap that North Dakota can afford to lose a few people.

See Omdahl, Page 10

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF LEASING
STATE SCHOOL LANDS
The Board of University and School
Lands will offer the following lands
for lease in Pierce Co.
Ac Term

Rent

WHITE (151-74)
160 5 2294N
36 NE4
160 5 1913N
36 NW4
160 5 2280N
36 SW4
ALEXANTER (152-72)
157 5 3250N
17 SE4
ANTELOPE LAKE (152-74)
4 SW4NE4, LOTS 1,2
1806
81 2
(81 Hay)
160 5 2810N
16 NW4
160 5 2658N
16 SE4
21 SE4, E2SW4
4404N
240 5
(197 Hay)
GIRARD (153-73)
160 5
2545N
16 NW4
121 5
1517N
16 SW4
ELVERUM (154-72)
159 5
6071
3 NW4
(136 Crop)
3 NE4SE4, W2SE4, SE4SW4
160 5
4733
(105 Crop)
BALTA (154-73)
16 NW4
151 5
4790N
(80 Crop)
36 NE4
155 5
2478N
36 SE4
155 5
2516N
36 SW4
160 5
2582
SANDALE (154-74)
36 NE4
160 5
2285N
36 NW4
153 5
2303M
36 SW4
160 5
801N
HURRICANE LAKE (157-69)
6 SE4
160 5 1962N*
RUSH LAKE (157-70)
6 Lot 8
17 5
243N
31 NE4
160 5
2517N
32 SE4
160 5
3053N
TOFTE (157-71)
36 SE4
160 5
3162N
36 SW4
160 5
2983N
TORGERSON (157-72)
14 NW4
137 5
2502N
22 NW4
160 5
2660
UNION (158-69)
23 NW4
143 5
2677N
EAST BARTON (158-73)
36 NE4
159 5
2337ZN
36 SE4
155 5
2960N
BARTON (158-74)
3 SW4
152 5
3276N
(8 Crop)
20 NW4
160 5
3204N
(112 Hay)
T = Term of lease.
M = Multiple management amendments.
N = Known noxious weed infestation. Control requirements apply to
all lessees.
Z = Water well plugging requirement.
Auctioneer will read specific requirements at the auction.
The public lease auction will be held
in the Courthouse, Community
Room at Rugby, ND, on Wednesday, October 02, 2019 at 9:00 AM
CT. Other than the descriptions of
the lands to be auctioned, the information contained in this advertisement may be revised prior to the
auction upon further review by the
North Dakota Department of Trust
Lands. Any such revisions will be
announced at the auction and will be
binding upon the bidders. Bidding
will begin at minimum rent. 1st
year’s rent must be paid in full immediately after the sale. The Board
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids. For more information, visit
https://land.nd.gov or call (701)
328-2800. For auxiliary aids and
services, please call by 09/25/2019.
8/1/2019
Jodi Smith
Land Commissioner
(September 14-21-28, 2019)
NOTICE OF NAMES OF
PERSONS APPEARING TO BE
OWNERS OF ABANDONED
PROPERTY
Notice is hereby given that the following persons, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors or
assigns, may be entitled to property
(not real estate) which has been
presumed abandoned under the Unclaimed Property Act (NDCC
Chapter 47-30.1). The Act requires
all businesses to file annual reports
of unclaimed property. These names
are from the most current annual reports. Previously reported properties
which have not been claimed can be
viewed
at:
https://unclaimedproperty.nd.gov/.
*=Rugby
**=Wolford
***=Balta
****=Silva
Armstrong Mary Jane 427 - 1st St
North *
Armstrong Robert 4650 78th St NE
**
Arthur Kris 307 3rd Ave NW *
Atkinson Stacey L 6191 32nd Ave
NE *

B & M Laundry 405 7th St S *
B And J Excavating Inc 2951 66th St
NE *
Baker Joy M 1212 Unique Dr Apt
102 *
Balta Bar & Grill 202 N Main St ***
Barber Jane F 1025 3rd Ave SE A 4
*
Benson Dean E Rt 1 Box 24b **
Brevig Ole Unknown *
Clifton Tony Unknown
Corwin Collision Unknown
Daigle Josephine Unknown *
Erickson Kristi 137 10th St SE *
Estate Of Muriel Berg 108 4th St SE
*
Fiebelkor Clarissa Olson 1025 3rd
Ave SE A 4 *
Hageness Patrick 6537 Pleasant
Lake Rd *
Heart Of America Med Ctr 800 S
Main Ave *
Hersrud Brant & Sandra
Hofer Leann 205 S Main St ***
Hondl Gene 110 Industrial Rd *
Johnson Lance 2805 39th St SE *
Kilber Delree Unknown
Kirchofner Irrv Special Derek 2980
54th St NE *
Kitzman Mary 506 2nd St SW *
Lake Chevrolet Unknown
Larsen Lynn 907 Parkland Dr SW *
Lindgren Jeremiah Alvin 205 S Main
St ***
Marchus Lois 108 6th St SE Apt 3 *
Mears Deborah 315 NE 1st St ****
Mongeon Marc A 104 4th St SE *
Pfeifer Edwin 218 2nd Ave SE *
Plumlee Lara 213 3rd St SE *
Rugby Insurance Agency Po Box
285 *
Schaan Carl 709 5th St SE *
Schmidt Donald 776 51st St NE *
Schneider Leroy 2240 47th St NE *
Schwan Lorraine 2840 43rd Street
NE *
Slaubaugh Edward 201 Hong St
SW**
Slaubrauch Betty 401 3rd Ave S **
Thiel Glen 2551 70th St NE *
Trinity Medical Group PO Box 5010
For information concerning this property, or for ADA auxiliary aids, contact the Unclaimed Property Administrator
via
e-mail
(unclaimed@nd.gov) or on the Website at unclaimedproperty.nd.gov, or
at 1707 N 9th St, PO Box 5523,
Bismarck
ND
58506-5523.
(701-328-2800).
(08/30/2019)
Jodi Smith
Land Commissioner
(September 14, 2019)
Notice of Public Hearing and First
Reading
Public Hearing and First Reading of
the Pierce County Medical Marijuana Ordinance will be held in the
basement of the Pierce County
Courthouse on September 19th,
2019 at 8:00 AM. Copies of the draft
ordinance are available at the
Auditor’s Office.
Kelsey Siegler
Pierce County Tax Director/Planning
and Zoning Administrator
Pierce/McHenry County EM
(September 7-14, 2019)
NOTICE OF SALE
Please take notice that Rugby #1
Storage will accept silent bids from
9:00 am to 5:00 pm on the 24th day
of September, 2019 for the contents
of Rugby’s #1 Storage Unit/Stall
#G227, leased by John Davis II
whose last known address was 328
4th St SE, Rugby ND 58368. Successful bidders will be notified within
5 days after the sale ends. The sale
will be at Rugby Hardware Hank,
200 2nd Street SW, Rugby, ND. The
entire contents of the above unit/stall
will be sold as is, where is, with no
guarantees. Pre-inspection of the
unit/stall will not be allowed. High
bidder to tender CASH at completion
of sale, and must completely remove all contents of the unit/stall
within one (1) business day from acceptance of bid.
(September 7-14, 2019)
NOTICE OF SALE
Please take notice that Rugby #1
Storage will accept silent bids from
9:00 am to 5:00 pm on the 24th day
of September, 2019 for the contents
of Rugby’s #1 Storage Unit/Stall
#G230, leased by Cory Schumacher
whose last known address was 624
Parkland Dr SW, Rugby ND 58368.
Successful bidders will be notified
within 5 days after the sale ends.
The sale will be at Rugby Hardware
Hank, 200 2nd Street SW, Rugby,
ND. The entire contents of the
above unit/stall will be sold as is,
where is, with no guarantees.
Pre-inspection of the unit/stall will
not be allowed. High bidder to
tender CASH at completion of sale,
and must completely remove all
contents of the unit/stall within one
(1) business day from acceptance of
bid.
(September 7-14, 2019)

NOTICE OF SALE
Please take notice that Rugby #1
Storage will accept silent bids from
9:00 am to 5:00 pm on the 24th day
of September, 2019 for the contents
of Rugby’s #1 Storage Unit/Stall
#D134, leased by Kevin Houim
whose last known address was 211
3rd St SE, Rugby ND 58368. Successful bidders will be notified within
5 days after the sale ends. The sale
will be at Rugby Hardware Hank,
200 2nd Street SW, Rugby, ND. The
entire contents of the above unit/stall
will be sold as is, where is, with no
guarantees. Pre-inspection of the
unit/stall will not be allowed. High
bidder to tender CASH at completion
of sale, and must completely remove all contents of the unit/stall
within one (1) business day from acceptance of bid.
(September14-21, 2019)
NOTICE
RUGBY CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 2019 –
7:30PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
Council Members present: Albrecht,
Rheault, Kraft, Bednarz, Berg, Longie, and Melgaard. Also present
was Mayor Steinke and City Auditor
Stewart. Absent was Attorney Hartl.
Steinke called the meeting to order
at 7:34 pm. Council members recited the Pledge of Allegiance. There
were no amendments, additions or
deletions to the agenda. Motion by
Kraft to approve the minutes of the
July 1, 2019 regular council meeting.
Second by Bednarz, all voting yes,
motion carried. Grand total of all bills
paid after 07/01/2019 meeting:
$139,289.50
19768 Advanced Graphix, Inc.
$716.06
19769 Anders Johnson
$175.00
19770 Andrew Hallof
$840.81
19771 Aqua Pure
$1,980.00
19772 B & M Laundry
$54.17
19773 Branden Niehoff-Taus$55.00
19774 BSN Sports, LLC
$135.00
19775 Comfort Suites
$84.60
19776Convention & Visitors Bureau
$1,933.48
19777 Dakota Design Floors Inc.
$12,300.00
19778 Emma Rognlien
$20.00
19779 Envision
$1,138.83
19780 First District Health $75.00
19781 Gary Storbakken
$100.00
19782 Glenko Enterprises, LTD
$1,897.42
19783 Graymont Western Canada,
Inc.
$5,015.66
19784 HACTC
$78.00
19785 Hi-Way Tesoro
$842.34
19786 Hunter Ripplinger $200.00
19787 I Design, Inc.
$7,306.30
19788 Isaiah Johnson
$250.00
19789 Jeremy Johnston
$50.00
19790 John Deere Financial$536.38
19791 John Mueller
$530.00
19792 Johnson’s Plumbing, Inc.
$173.93
E-Check JP Morgan Chase Bank
NA
$951.20
19793 Leevers
$750.77
19794 Lexipol, LLC
$2,880.00
19795 Lynae D. Voeller
$55.99
19796 Medico Life & Health Ins. Co.
$129.25
19797 NAPA Auto Parts of Rugby
$569.72
19798 ND One Call Concepts
$28.80
19799 ND Telephone Company
$830.52
19800 North Central Printing, Inc.
$101.00
19801 Northern Plains Electric
$4,077.58
19802 Northern States Supply Inc.
$272.81
19803 Northside Lounge
$43.25
19804 Otter Tail Power Company
$10,928.29
19805 Pierce County Tribune
$1,130.64
19806 Portraits by Misti $1,711.80
19808 Rugby Hardware Hank
$630.67
19809 Rugby Job Authority
$13,408.58
19810 Rugby Welding & Machine
$175.00
19811 Scott Bommersbach $300.00
19812 Shelby Volk
$200.00
19813 Staples
$301.95
19814 State Tax Commissioner
$100.99
19815 State Water Commission
$8,126.40
19816 Team Lab
$690.00
19817
TECTA America Dakotas
LLC
$1,049.46
19818 Tim Melander
$250.00
19819 Turtle Mountain Babe Ruth
League
$337.00
19820 Uniform Center
$104.00
19821 Valli Information Systems
$628.23
19822 Verizon Wireless
$80.02
19823 Rugby Sanitation, Inc.
$109.00
ACH Payroll Checks
$87,727.46
Social Security
$13,667.78
Medicare Taxes
$3,196.50
Payroll Taxes
$14,737.44
19824 AFLAC
$880.77

$435.00
ACH NDPERS
$9,201.17 ACH
ACH NDPERS
Sanford Health / NDPERS
$14,737.44
Bills to Be Approved at 08/05/2019
$94,564.30
Meeting:
19825 Alert Magazine, LLC $205.00
$7,611.80
19826 Aqua Pure Inc.
19827 B & J Excavating $6,355.20
19828 Bechtold Paving, Inc.
$1,826.25
$81.20
19829 Bonnie Berginski
19830 Brad’s Auto Service & Tow$1,013.49
ing
19831 Circle Sanitation $18,006.59
19832 Core & Main LP $1,359.56
$278.15
19833 D & S Motors
19834 Dakota Communications
$1,453.50
19835 Dakota Fire Extinguisher Inc.
$74.96
$750.00
19836 David Jaeger
19837 Emergency Automotive Tech.
$208.83
19838 Environmental Equipment &
$126.92
Svc
$50.00
19839 Erik Foster
19840 First District Health Unit
$60.00
19841 G & P Commercial Sales
$113.04
19842 Greg Boucher
$260.13
19843 H. E. Everson Co
$30.46
19844 Harper Oil Co
$2,124.00
19845 Hartley’s School Buses, Inc.
$6,772.20
19846 Hawkins Inc.
$4,595.91
19847 Hi-Way Tesoro
$891.76
19848I ntegrated Process Solutions
$12,625.00
19849 John Deere Financial$160.42
19850 John Mueller
$50.00
19851 Johnson’s Plumbing $238.73
19852 JS Wholesale & Vending
$827.63
19853 Leevers Foods
$710.40
19854 Locators & Supplies, Inc.
$168.24
19855 Logan Harner
$50.00
19856 MARC
$1,360.13
19857 Medico
$317.25
19858 NAPA
$39.99
19859 ND League of Cities
$1,978.00
19860 Newman Signs
$357.06
19861 Northern Plains Electric
$3,960.84
19862 Northern States Supply Inc.
$102.90
19863 Pete Salwey
$888.00
19864 Petty Cash
$156.00
19865 Pierce County Auditor
$3,412.50
19866 Precision Autobody & Glass
$485.93
19867 Primetime Electric $2,481.41
19868 Productivity Plus Account
$58.14
19869 Rebecca Jordan
$170.00
19870 Rec Supply Company
$692.42
19871 Rugby Broadcasters $24.00
19872 Rugby Farmers Union Elevator
$23.50
19873 Rugby Hardware Hank
$4,078.42
19874 Rugby Insurance Agency
$196.00
19875 Rugby Lumber, Inc. $191.40
19876 Rugby Service Center
$1,195.46
19877 Rugby Veterinary Service
$113.90
19878 Rugby Welding & Machine
$43.57
19879 Scott Bommersbach $87.00
19880 Staples
$287.73
19881Team Laboratory Chemical
Corp
$133.00
19882 Third Street Station $46.33
19883 Uniform Center
$995.00
19884 Verizon Wireless
$409.05
19885 West Shore Services
$1,200.00
Total Bills Submitted For 08/05/2019
meeting:
$233,853.80
Bills were reviewed by Kraft and
Bednarz. There was a motion by
Kraft to approve payment of the bills
as presented. Second by Bednarz,
roll call vote, all voting yes, motion
carried. Roll call was taken by
Steinke. The financials were reviewed by the Council. Stewart explained a transfer from the General
Fund to the Recreation Fund in the
amount of $2,507.79 to offset the
short fall. There was a motion by
Longie to approve the financials and
the transfer of funds from General
Fund to the Recreation Fund in the
amount of $2,507.79, as presented.
Second by Melgaard, roll call vote,
all voting yes, motion carried. The
July Municipal Judge’s Report was
reviewed and considered. There
was a motion by Albrecht to approve
the July Municipal Judge’s Report.
Second by Rheault, all voting yes,
motion carried. Steinke presented
the resignation of Police Officer
Gretel Vavrovsky, effective August
25, 2019. Chief Rose explained that
the department has hired, pending
graduation and POST board approval, Duane Gunville to fill the position that will be vacated by Vavrovsky. The council considered the JDA
Minutes and Financials for July
2019. Elizabeth Heisey, JDA Executive Director, appeared and explained her work recently. There

was a motion by Albrecht to approve
the JDA Minutes and Financials for
July 2019. Second by Kraft, all voting yes, motion carried. Kate Halvorson addressed the board and explained her request for support, from
the City of Rugby, to apply for a
Souris Basin CDB Grant. There is
no financial or other obligation from
the City, should they grant support
of her project. She is planning on acquiring the former Ben Franklin
building and remodeling the upper
level to create 6 ADA apartments.
There was a motion by Albrecht to
support Kate Halvorson’s proposed
Basin
CDBG
Souris
application/project. Second by Bednarz, all voting yes, motion carried.
Application for Local Permit or Charity Local Permit for Dollars for Scholars was considered by the council.
There was a motion by Melgaard to
approve the Rugby Dollars for Scholars application for local permit.
Second by Albrecht, all voting yes,
motion carried. The council considered the preliminary 2020 budget.
There was a motion by Longie to approve the 2020 preliminary budget
as presented. Second by Kraft, roll
call vote, all voting yes, motion carried. The 2020 Budget Hearing will
be held on September 10, 2019 at
7pm in the Council Chambers. The
council held the second reading of
Ordinance 417 – Water Service.
Longie questioned the public works
employees in the audience how
many frozen lines were found last
winter in the city. Greg Boucher explained that approximately 6 lines
were frozen. Berg questioned if the
water service froze at the curb stop
or at the main. Boucher explained
that it was difficult to determine,
since the entire line ends up freezing
and it is impossible to determine
where it began to freeze. There was
a motion by Kraft to accept the
second reading of Ordinance 417Water Service. Second by Albrecht,
5 voting yes and 2 voting nay, motion carried. The council considered
Resolution 2019-2 Enterprise Funds.
This would increase each 1,000 gallons of water used to $5.84, sanitary
sewer base rate to $11.00, sanitary
sewer water usage increase to
$1.50 per 1,000 gallons, a reduction
to the landfill surcharge to $1.50 per
month, and an increase to infrastructure repair and maintenance to
$4.66 per month. Kraft explained
that the purpose of these rates and
increases is to service the water and
sewer lines, as well as plan for future replacement of lines. This is intended to help eliminate special assessments when these projects are
complete in the future. The recommendations for the increases in the
fees for services is based on a rate
study that city had invested in a few
years back. This was focused on future needs and costs to update and
maintain lines. The landfill surcharge
is to offset the cost of city wide clean
up as well as the dumping of
leaves/grass and trees/branches.
There was a motion by Longie to approve Resolution 2019-2 Enterprise
Funds as presented. Second by
Kraft, roll call vote, all voting yes,
motion carried. Steinke explained
the application for Souris Basin
CDBG funds for Western Ave. She
went on to explain the proximity of
the undeveloped Western Avenue to
Rugby Manufacturing. AE2S has
provided two options for the construction of Western Avenue. One
with curb and gutter the other with
gravel. The application would be
submitted this week and notification
of the grant funds would indicate if
the city would or would not complete
the project. There was a motion by
Albrecht to move forward and apply
for the Souris Basin CDBG funds for
the Western Avenue project. Second
by Bednarz, all voting yes, motion
carried.
Committee Reports
Recreation: Chairman Berg explained that the recreation activities
at the ball diamonds has wrapped
up. The pool is waiting on getting the
ventilation fan installed. Troy
Munyer, Street and Sewer Supervisor, will check with Bartsch and see
when this will be complete. Finance:
Chairman Longie indicated that the
2020 Budget has consumed their
time. Ordinance: Nothing to report.
Public Works: Bednarz explained a
sewer line issue that occurred and
the plan of action to jet the line each
year. They have also been working
on the Amtrak project. He indicated
that Highway 3 has been patched
again. Buildings/Property: Chairman
Berg explained that the floor at the
Armory has been refinished and is
open to the public again. Public
Safety: Chairman Longie shared
with the council that the live feed
feature of the camera project at the
water plant/city shop does not work.
Chief Rose indicated he is able to
pull up the recorded feed. Longie
also shared the concern about traffic
by the ball diamonds. Unfinished

Business: none. New Business:
none. There being no further business to transact or to come before
the Council at this time Albrecht
made the motion to adjourn the
meeting at 8:05 p.m. Second by
Kraft, all voting yes, motion carried.
Susan Steinke, Mayor
Attest: Jennifer Stewart
September 5, 2019
(September 14, 2019)
NOTICE
Rugby Park Board Meeting will be
held Sept. 19th, 7 PM at Rugby City
Hall. Rugby Park Board’s 2020
Budget will be presented for approval.
Arland Geiszler, Clerk
(August 31; September 7-14, 2019)
NOTICE
September 3, 2019
Balta City Council Meeting
The 7:30 pm meeting was called to
order by Mayor Jundt. Present were
councilmen Hallof and Rennock.
Hallof made a motion to approve the
minutes as read. Rennock seconded
the motion. Hallof made a motion to
approve the treasurers report as
read. Rennock seconded the motion. Old Business: We have not
heard when the sewer line will be
flushed out. New Business: Rennock
will be attending a Pierce County
Disaster Meeting at the fire house.
The city discussed signs for the city
of Balta but did not like what we
saw. The city is exploring another
avenue for signs. The board approved paying the bills that are in;
Circle Sanitation $530.00 and Office
of the State Auditor $125.00. Please
get your garbage and sewer bills
paid before October 20, 2019. No
other business before the board
Rennock made a motion to adjourn
the meeting. Hallof seconded the
motion.
Elaine Schaan, City Auditor
(September 14, 2019)
NOTICE
The Wolford City Council met on
Wednesday, September 4, 2019 at
7:00 p.m. Present were Council
President Jeff Walsh and Council
Members Beck and Slaubaugh. Deb
read the August minutes and Financial Statement. Both were approved
as read after a motion by Slaubaugh
and second by Beck. OLD BUSINESS: None. NEW BUSINESS: 1.
Payment of the monthly bills was
approved after a motion by Beck
and second by Slaubaugh (Waste
Management 580.29; 659.15; Otter
Tail 185.17; Tribune 25.90; Ritterman Trucking 184.00; Pinky’s, Inc.
260.00). 2. Proposed expenditures
for 2020 include the following:
Governing Board, Mayor, and Auditor 992.75; Soc. Security & Medicare
165.00;
Non-Departmental:
12,252.00; Public Works 3,200.00.
Any taxpayer may appear and discuss with the governing board any
proposed expenditures or may object to any item or amount at the final budget hearing at 7:00 p.m. on
October 2, 2019 at the Wolford Fire
Hall. 3. Discussion was held concerning a letter from the ND State
Engineer regarding any low head
dam within our jurisdictional boundaries. Slaubaugh motioned to adjourn w/Beck seconding. Motion carried. NEXT MEETING: October 2,
2019 at 7:00 p.m. = Final Budget
Hearing for 2020.
(September 14, 2019)
NOTICE
WEED CUTTING
Notice is hereby given to all Township Officials, Land Owners, and/or
Operators that weeds and grass
shall be mowed from all Township
and Farm to Market roadsides, and
right-of-way after September 1, 2019
but before October 1, 2019 with a
minimum cut width of fourteen (14)
feet and height of stubble shall be
within three (3) inches of ground.
Weeds and grass that have been cut
with a swather, and have fallen on
the road, the swathe must be removed within 24 hours or a fine of
$100.00 per mile will be added to
the taxes of the land adjoining such
right-of-way for the cost of removal.
Unless the work is done by October
15, 2019, the work on county roads
and unorganized townships will be
done by the County Commissioners
at the cost of $200.00 per mile of actual cutting, with minimum of
$200.00 for anything less, and will
be added to the taxes of the land adjoining such right-of-way. Due to the
high cost of maintaining roads and
the removal of snow, only those
roads that have been mowed within
the minimum requirements will be
maintained during the winter
months. By order of the Pierce
County Board of County Commissioners.
Karin Fursather
County Auditor-Treasurer
(September 7-14-21, 2019)

